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■  STATE
BB-gunman killed 
after cop chaseSAN ANTONIO (AP) — A San Antonio police officer shot and killed a 24-year-old man who pointed a BB gun at officers after leading them on an a car chase Tuesday.The name of the man — a reported felony theft suspect — was not immediately available.The officer who shot the suspect has been placed on administrative leave pending an investigation of the incident, according to M ySanAntonio.com ., a joint news Web site produced by the San Antonio Express-News and KENS-TVIt all started when San Antonio detectives received a tip from Tarrant County officials that the suspect was staying at a local hotel off Interstate 35.But before police could set up a surveillance team, the man fled in a truck Tuesday morning, leading officers on a chase southbound on 1-35. When he finally stopped, the suspect confronted police."He pulled over, he got out of his vehicle. He had a weapon," spokeswoman Sandy Gutierrez said. "He pointed that weapon to his head, then he pointed the weapon at officers.
Siamese girls split 
after 8-hour surgeryCOLUM BUS, Ohio (AP) — Three- month-old Siamese twins who were joined at the buttocks were in critical but stable condition Tuesday after being separated surgically.The Liberian girls had been flown to the United States for the eight- hour operation Monday at Children’s Hospital.After the operation, the girls were in separate cribs for the first time.Mary Cole, weighing 10 pounds, and her sister Decontee, 7 pounds, were doing well, doctors said.“The nurses want to put them back in the same crib," said Dr. Gail Besner, the lead pediatric surgeon. "But for now they are in side-by-side cribs. That's good for Decontee, because Mary always poked her.”The girls, born June 4 in a hut in an African village, had separate vital organs, but the bases of their spines were fused. The bone had to be separated, and surgeons had to fashion new anal openings for both.Through an interpreter, the girls’ mother, Anna Cole, 25, praised hospital staffers “for all the generosity and love they have given my children. ... I ask you for your continued support, because I cannot afford to support them on my own."

■  WORLD
Torrential rain water 
floods central JapanTOKYO (AP) — Boulevards became muddy rivers and hundreds of thousands of people were ordered to evacuate TUesday as torrential rain soaked central lapan, killing at least six people and forcing the nation’s biggest carmaker to stop production.Authorities in the city of Nagoya told more than 360,000 people to evacuate their homes, city official Tadanobu Horiguchi said. Many sought shelter on the second or third floors of schools.The dead included a 53-year-old firefighter who fell into a flooded roadside ditch and a 49-year-old man who was buried in a mudslide, Horiguchi said. Four other people were killed, 32 were injured and three were missing, the national Police Agency reported.Nagoya-based Toyota Motor Corp. stopped production nationwide because of the relentless downpour, a company spokeswoman said.

Point-click banking
Students manage accounts from home

By Jeff Lehr
Staff WriterThe financial habits of college students are now top priority for a new online banking company that has recently been launched.iVantagebank.com, which was established exclusively for college students, opened in August to target the previously “under-served” student market.Jenny C han , director o f m arketing for iVantagebank.com, said what makes the new

banking option attractive to students is that it is entirely online."(Students) are online more often than any other group of people,” Chan said. "Every service we offer is online.”Research shows more than 50 percent of college students access the Internet on a daily basis and are online four times more per day than the average population.Similar studies also show about one in five members of the college youth generation already bank online. Other banking companies such as

People in the U.S. 
using the internet for 
online banking.
(Includes projected 
figures as well.) ■

■  ■
m ill io n  E

Bank of America and Bank One, do not strictly offer services to college students, but already have services aimed at the college student, including online banking.
see BANK, page 2

Tire suit 
hits local 
soft spotLU B B O C K  (AP) — The latest Texas lawsuit against Bridgestone/ Firestone Inc. seeks dam ages for what attorneys for an Austin man contend were tire defects that resulted in a Ford Explorer crash.Papers filed in the personal injiuy lawsuit M onday also nam e Ford Motor Co. in connection with the Aug. 25,1997, wreck near Hermleigh, a town about 97 miles southeast of Lubbock, in which James Clinton Morris’ truck overturned.Morris, who was wearing a seat belt when the tread separated on his Firestone Wilderness AT tires, was injured and sued for an unspecified amount of past and future medical costs, according to the Lubbock Am- 
lanche-Joumal.A hearing o f the Senate C o m merce Committee was scheduled on TUesday to examine the Aug. 9 recall of 6.5 million ATX, ATX II and Wilderness AT Tires, which are used on Ford trucks and SUVs, particularly the popular.According to the National Highway Transportation Safety Adm inistration, says 88 U.S. deaths may be linked to the tires.The agency has warned that an additional 1.4 million Firestone tires also are dangerous and should be replaced.Attorneys for Brazos County physician John Gilmore, in a separate developm ent involving a case against Bridgestone/Firestone, have sued in Lubbock’s federal court a fter originally filing he case in state district court.Gilmore sued in December on a claim that a faulty tire on his Ford Explorer led to his w ife’s death. Gilm ore had sued Bridgestone/ Firestone, Ford Motor Co. and Pollard Friendly Ford of Lubbock.Kelli Gilmore, Gilmore's wife, died in a one-vehicle roll-over in June 1999 in Glasscock County.

Tooting his horn

JA IM E  TO M AS A G U ILA R/The University Daily

Jermey Carathers, a senior music performance major from Los Alamos, N.M., plays his tuba 
in the Music building Tuesday. Carathers said he likes to play in the building because the 
acoustics are great and he can really feel his sounds.

S tu d e n t  
liv e s  h is  
d r e a m
■ Study abroad 
program aims to 
give Tech view o f  
outside world.

By Angel Wolfe
_____________Staff Writer_____________Brian Carpenter said he always dreamed of going to Europe. In college, he made the dream a reality by traveling to Seville, Spain, for a semester of studying abroad."I was the only American at the university,” said Carpenter, a senior Texas Tech accounting major from Irving. “Generally, it was really easy to make friends though. Everyone was pretty friendly.”Carpenter was in Seville from September to December. In Seville, he rented a room from a local woman and lived with another exchange student.The night-life in Seville was the most memorable part o f his experience, Carpenter said."Seville is like the New Orleans of Spain,” he said. "There is a very active night-life.”When Carpenter returned to Tech, he said his whole perception o f school changed."It can be summed up by saying (the experience) was perspective shattering,” he said. "When you come back to school, you never look at things the same way again.”While Carpenter’s experience in Seville was positive, study abroad counselors feel many Tech students may want a more structured program when traveling to a foreign country.This spring, Tech students will have the opportunity to go to Seville for a semester with other Tech students while being taught by Tech faculty.A program center is being established with the first group of students and faculty planning to go abroad this coming spring semester.Former Tech President Donald Haragan is an ardent study abroad supporter and was an integral m em ber of the Tech who brought study abroad opportunities to Tech students.Haragan said he believes studying abroad is one of the most important things a student can do w hile in school."I wish every student had a chance to study abroad,” he said. "These students will be living with Spanish families. While they may not leam to speak the language fluently, they’ll learn some. I honestly think the classes they take will be a bonus.”Students will be able to choose from three Spanish classes: 1507, a

see SPAIN, page 3

Goal is convenience 
for Tech ticket sales

By Kristina Thomas
Staff WriterA new athletic ticket booth in the University Center has opened its window to students and faculty. The booth, openedTUesday, will provide students and faculty with a more convenient place to purchase tickets.The only service the booth offers is selling tickets to football games and answering questions concerning athletic events, but soon there will be computer access for students and faculty members to order tickets or get information online.

The new ticket center shares a space with theTech Express representatives, directly across from the information center.U C Director Tom Shubert said he feels the ticket booth will be a helpful addition to the U C."We had the space and are very happy to have them here,” he said.The ticket booth was set up in order to make it easier for students and faculty as well as to educate and inform people about the athletic program, Shubert said.Associate Athletics Director Steve Sullivan said the athletic department's 
see NEW BOOTH, page 2
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At the first football game this season against New Mexico, 10,439  
students used their student IDs as their ticket to the gam e.

ID  equals 
e-tickets

By TVI*r Willis
Contributing WriterTexas Tech students no longer have to worry about losing their athletic tickets. Beginning this season, Tech students who buy their tickets online no longer receive hard tickets but instead use their Tech ID to gain access to sporting events.Lindsey Algeo, a sophomore prepharmacy major from San Antonio, said attending football games is much easier than in the past.“This year was so m uch more con-

see E -T IC K E T S , page 2
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InsideAccused murderer explains crime 3 Safety focus of freshman seminar 5
ReadersAskQUESTION: I am a freshman with a real problem. My roommate masturbates every night and I am grossed out. She waits until she thinks 1 am asleep and then really goes at it. One night she even woke me up moaning. Should I tell her to stop or just request a new roommate?AN SW ER: This issue really is one of com m unication. 1 think before requesting a change in room m ate you should address the issue. This is a very private and di fficul t topic to bring up so here are some ideas for subtle and not so su b tle  a p proaches. First, the next time she starts to make noise, roll over and ask her if she isO K.That might be hint enough that her behavior is not unnoticed. You should think about what you want from her in this situation. Do you want her to be quieter, to do this when you are definitely out of the room or do it in the restroom before com ing to bed? If hints fail, sit her down and let her know what you have heard, that it offends you and seems inappropriate since you have to share a room and offer some alternatives for her. If you can’t come to an agreement, then talk to your RA or hall director about a room change.QUESTION: I walked about 30 m inutes a day for almost six months and then quit because 1 didn’t have time for it. I think I will try exercising again, but dread starting over from scratch. Do you have any advice for me to make this easier?ANSWER: Actually according to Avery Faigenbaurn, a professor o f exercise physiology at the University of Massachusetts, muscles have-memory. Even if you regularly exercised years ago, your

muscles will get back into shape quicker when you restart your regular exercise program. You are better off than those who have never exercised at all.QUESTION: I work at Tech and have a question about the dark circles under my eyes. Is there anything to get rid of these short of plastic surgery?ANSWER: Actually, your dark circles are hereditary and will probably getworse as you age. They generally do not indicate any underlying medical problem. They are just the blood passing through the veins just below the surface of your skin. If you notice, they may get worse when you are tired so get plenty o f rest. You might want to talk to someone at a good cosmetics department about a makeup concealer or other type of makeup.QUESTION: I read where if you get a finger cut off, ifyou get it on ice and get to the doctor quick, it can be reattached. Any other body parts this works with?ANSWER: Arms or legs can be reattached if they have been put in a plastic bag (to prevent frostbite) and then put on ice almost immediately after being severed. Some traumas can be too great for the limb to be reattached. Having a hand reattached is extremely rare and it depends on the surgeon and the damage. A foot would be more difficult because of the nature of how it works. You might be able to save a tooth if it is knocked out. Call your dentist’s office and tell them you’re on the way. You have about 30 minutes before it’s too late. Take the tooth, gently rinse it off and put it back in place while on the way to the dentist. An alternative is to place the tooth in a glass of milk, which will prevent dehydration and infection. Putting it in water can cause the roots to absorb too much fluid and burst. And last, lohn Bobbitt can attest to the reattachment of a penis. His wife lopped his off in a fit o f anger.
fa Henderson is the health education 

coordinator for Student Health Services.

■  BANK
from page 1Last year, Bank of America launched a new program called “one-stop coast-to-coast banking,” which is a service provided for college students and their parents.Through this program, students can open checking accounts, apply for check cards, credit cards and apply for student loans, all on the Internet.These services are all free of charge to students both on and offline.Kerri Sliin, a freshman business major from Dallas, said she spends much of her time online and feels that an online banking company that caters to students’ needs would be very beneficial.“ I shop online, so I think having an online bank account would be a good idea,” she said.Some of the services and features offered by 
iVantagebank.com  include free interest-bearing accounts, no m inimum balance, FDIC-in- sured checking accounts, a VISA check card, free ATM transactions and 24- hour Web access.“We actually build our products based on students’ financial habits,”Chan said.Chan believes students will be especially interested in free ATM transactions around the world.Bank of America offers ATM usage at more than 14,000 ATM machines around the world compared to the more than 500,000 ATM machines around the world at which Chan said iVantagebank.com allows free usage."If you are charged a fee (with our ATM card), we reimburse you for the charged amount," she said. "Most banks, particularly those locally and on campus, require you to use their ATMsor you will be charged a fee.”Stephan! Perlmutter, public relations specialist for i Vantagebank.com, said in addition to the basic services offered, there are a few others that might intrigue sohie parents as well as students.

iVantagebank.com features a distinctive service called parent connect, which allows parents

to transfer money from their account to the students, instantaneously.Perlmutter said this service will virtually replace the monthly check writing and depositroutine.Perlmutter also said iVantagebank.com  is planning to offer several other services in the near future including, rent connect, which allows the student to pay rent online, and a feature that will deposit work checks online called work connect. All of these services will be available before the end of this year, Perlmutter said.In addition to Bank o f Am erica and 
iVantagelxmk.com, Bank One also offers student banking at no extra charge and offers many of the same features offered by iVantagebank.com.One of Bank One's features allows students to pay bills online using a service called eMoneyMail. Students can use this service to send money to their checking account via e-mail.Grant McDermed, a sophomore telecomm unications major from Fort Worth, said he likes the idea of hav- ing a bank account online and he believes it will cut down on some of the hassle of having to deal with actual bank personnel.“The idea o f not having to deal with a bureaucracy of corporate heads and bank tellers sounds like a good idea to me,” he said.The mobility of the student market, Chan said, requires the specialized attention of an Internet based account."Students are usually moving all the time, whether it be changing apanments or dorms, and sometimes they spend summers studying abroad oral internships,’’ she said. "¡Vantage will be accessible to students anywhere and anytime."Perlmutter hopes iVantagebank.com  will serve the needs of students throughout their college careers as well as help them move forward into their professional lives.“We will keep adding services that recognize students’ financial needs as they launch careers and begin relationships with other banks," she said.

/ /
The idea of not having 

to deal with a 
beauracracy of corpo
rate heads and bank 
tellers sounds like a 
good idea to me. "

Grant McDermed
SOPHOMORE TELECOMMUNICATIONS

■  E-TICKETS
from page 1venient,” she said. “ I didn't have to go pick up tickets from the ticket office.”Aside from the hassle of keeping up with tickets, Aaron McMullen, a junior management information systems major from Hamilton, said the athletic department has made it easier for students to attend the games."Ifyou are justhangingout somewhere and decide to go to a sporting event,” he said, “you can just take off from there and not have to

worry about going to get tickets.”McMullen said he heard about the all-sports pass by looking at the Tech Web site, but feels some students will not like the fact that they cannot give their ticket to a friend if they cannot attend.Russell Warren, assistant director of athletics, said for students to use their IDs at sporting events, they must enter at designated areas and have their card swiped by a gatekeeper for validation. He said there could be some problems with this system, and a few minor problems have occurred by implementing this new pro

gram.Some Tech students, like Algeo, have encountered problems with the new system.“I wish I would have received some sort of confirmation saying 1 actually bought the athletic package when I checked it on the Internet,” Algeo said.In an effort to avoid this problem, Delores Harper, manager of the university ID/Tech Express system, said to keep up with online sales the department downloads the information from the campus system every night and updates each student’s account. She said they also

update on Saturday mornings before game time."We encourage students to come in any time and get thei r IDs checked to see if they are working or if they have the all-sports pass on their cards,” Harper said.Tech students can order their athletic tickets online via the TechSISVVeb site at http.7/ 
techsis.adrnin.ttii.edu/studentJ, and itischarged to their tuition. Tickets also may be obtained at the athletic ticket office at Jones SBC Stadium, the University Center or through the month of September at South Plains Mall.
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Drifter demonstrates how he slashed girls’ throats
■  During his trial, 
accused murderer 
calmly describes 
how he killed 13- 
year-old girl.DEL RIO (AP) — On a videotape played to the courtroom, Tommy Lynn Sells matter-of-factly walks through the house where two girls were attacked on a bunk bed and calmly describes how he slashed their throats.Earlier Tuesday, the first day of testimony in Sells' capital murder trial, the 36-year-old drifter pleaded guilty to at

tempted murder for the knife attack on 10-year-old KrystaJ Surles.But he pleaded innocent to a capital murder charge accusing him of killing 13-year-old Kaylene Harris while trying to sexually assault her. A conviction on that charge could land Sells on death row.Since his arrest on Jan. 2, two days after the attacks at the Harris home just outside the border city of Del Rio, Sells has confessed to at least a dozen murders in seven states. But he has only been charged in one other case, the May 1999 killing of a 13-year-old Lexington, Ky., girl.On the videotape, shot by the two lead investigators on the Del Rio case,

the former carnival worker and ex- con - vict explains how he drove up to the Harrises' double-wide mobile home in the early morning hours of Dec. 31 and parked away from the house. He had been there previously after meeting Kaylene’s parents at church.“ 1 came out here with nothing intentional on my mind,” Sells says to the camera.W hen he struggled to break in through a door and a window, he stopped for a few minutes to play with the family’s dog, he said.Then he dem onstrated how he climbed in through a window in 14- year-old Justin Harris’ room and walked around the house, peeking into each

room. Kaylene’s mother and sisterwere asleep in one room, Krystal’s sister in another.He led the investigators into the room where Kaylene and Krystal, a family friend visiting from Kansas, had been sleeping on a bunk bed. He pointed to the bottom bunk — Kaylene’s bed — and said he woke the girl up.“She jumped up and told this girl to get her mom,’’ he said, motioning to the top bunk.Then, he said, with a “big butcher knife, I cut her like this, right here," and swept his forearm in front of the neck of one of die detectives.Then, Sells said, he approached the bunk bed and slashed the throat of the

girl on top. He left the home through the front door.While the tape rolled in the courtroom, Sells, who has since cut his long hair, shaved his shaggy beard and added wire-framed glasses, sat silently, an elbow on a table and his forehead in his hand.The videotape followed testimony by Krystal, who despite a gash so deep it went through her windpipe was able to walk a quarter-mile in the dark to a neighbor’s house for help. She later helped investigators draw a sketch that led to Sells’ arrest.Her voice trembling, the now 11- year-old girl fought back tears as she described how she was awakened by Kaylene’s pleas for help.

“His hand was over her mouth,” she said.“ W hose h an d?” asked Fred Hernandez, Val Verde County assistant district attorney."His hand,” she said, breaking down in tears while pointing at Sells, whom she was seeing for the first time since the attacks.Krystal said she tried to remain still and silent but watched Sells’ every move.“He moved the knife and slit her throat,” she said, wincing and drawing sniffles from many of the 30 relatives, friends and neighbors in the courtroom. “She just fell.... She turned and grabbed a poster and fell."
■  SPAIN
from page 1beginning Spanish course with a one hour conversation course; 2607, an interm ediate Spanish course; and 3390, a Hispanic culture and civilization  cou rse, and E n glish -b ased  course. Other classes that will be offered and taught in English are business 4383, a course for special topics in information systems; anthropology 2302, cultural anthropology; and anthropology 3300, anthropology and contemporary life.“ I have been a proponent of study abroad for a long time now," Haragan said. "My goal is to encourage students while they have the opportunity to study abroad.”We are living in a global com m unity now and study abroad should be part of one’s education, he said."I haven’t met a single student who has com e back and hasn’t had their life affected in some way,” he said. “The main thing is not where they go, but that they go."Sandy Crosier, director of Tech’s study abroad program, said she believes there will be a tremendous interest in the Tech campus in Seville.“ I really think parents and students will be interested in this type of program,” Crosier said.
$25 fora Full Set of Nails

w/Tech I.D.
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With Tech faculty and students in Seville, Crosier said, she thinks students will have an easier time adjusting to being in a foreign culture.Students interested in going to Seville with the program need to apply before Oct. 1.Any student with a 2.5 GPA or above can apply, but those with the highest GPA will be considered first. Also, students must be above sophomore level."Dr. Haragan has secured some m onies for scholarships," Crosier said. "Students will need a letter of

reco m m en d atio n  from  a facu lty  m em ber (to apply for the scholarship).”The trip cost, including roundtrip airfare, tuition and fees, insurance, housing and meals, books, trips and fees is about $6,000.Some additional fees, such as daily expenses, passport and visa are not included.For more information on the Tech center in Seville or about the study abroad program, students can call the Office of International Affairs at 742-3667.
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■  NEW BOOTHS
from page 1priority is getting an Ethernet connection hooked up so people can be introduced to the ticket sales Web site and can order tickets and receive information online.“We just want to make things more

convenient. The U C  is a high-traffic area, and we can reach a lot of people by having our booth there,” Sullivan said.Beginning Thursday, the athletic ticket office also will occupy a kiosk in the South Plains Mall. The booth will be up for the entire month of September. Sullivan said if the mall outlet has

good response, the department will keep it running through October."We are trying to reach families and the general public as well as Texas Tech students," Sullivan said. “We just hope that we can get out a better understanding of the athletic program and make it easier for all people to purchase tickets.”

F r e e  C i i c c k i i i g
• FREE monthly transfers of money from an account “ back home”  with our Parent-to-Student Money Transfer Service!• FR EE ATM  card and ATM  transactions!• FREE unlimited withdrawals!• FREE first order of personalized checks!• Overdraft Protection*

Am erican Sta te Bank
“ Right Size to be Friendly!”* Some fees & limitations apply. Busines, accounts not eligible.

§ September 9-2 ¡§ UC Ballroom/Courtyard|
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Your View

■ Today’s question: 
What are your 
thoughts on Texas Tech 
President David 
Schmidly and his 
cultural diversity 
platform? On Schmidly him self...

"He’s a pretty 
well-educated 
man, and I think 
he's going to be a 
good president." On cultural diversity...
"1 don t see many 
(Hispanics) 
around here, and 
1 think we need 
to have more.”On Schmidly s plan for cultural diversity... 
“Cultural 
diversity is very 
important, 
especially since 
were at a 
university. I 
think that it adds 
to what we're 
being educa ted 
here for."

Dustin
Garciasophom ore pre- pharm acy m ajor from Rochester

Angela
Kerrsophom ore pre-pharm acy m ajor from  Rochester

Martinsophom ore accounting m ajor from San A n to n io

Ricardo
Morenosenior industrial en gin eerin g m ajor from El Salvad o r

On cultural diversity...
7 think that the 
diversity thing is 
really good. 
When 1 talked to 
him about it, he 
said he wanted 
to try to get the 
different student 
organizations 
together. I think 
this is a good 
idea."

H E Y f
I P  Y 0 U  T e c H Z W S  W A N T .K N I G H T
T Q  C O tA e  T * THAT
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Column

Grow some. It’s time to speak up

On the new
- - - w Y

j r  I

president...
"1 haven't heard 
anything about 
him.” *■ >

r ’l ✓1Amanda

I;
’ was merely a know-it-all kid when I first entered a newsroom a little more than .three years ago in the somewhat small East Texas town of Tyler.Filled with what I thought was knowledge and glowing with a natural immaturity, I possessed absolutely no testicular fortitude when it came to "getting the story," not knowing the first thing about what a reporter’s true duties consisted of.But fortunately, things change.As managing editor of one of the best college newspapers in the country, I am hopefully well on my way to m aking a name for myself (if you don’t agree, just pretend and let me keep my dream alive).And w hile my scraw ny 5-foot-10 inch , 150-pound physique still may not impress the average Tech woman, I have grown to become a better journalist since receiving my calling into the profession.O f course it is obvious that my opinions are not always as widely accepted as I would like, but I have learned that one’s opinion on any particular subject is needed before anything worthwhile can truly be accom plished.Without responses, opinions and feelings of the people who the stories involve, how else can a story exist in the world of news?But wait. There is a definite problem here.I have slowly realized one thing during the last year of my Red Raider tenure.While it is quite common for students, faculty and staff to criticize this newspaper staff when they do not agree with something that is printed, there is certainly not an overwhelming number of people waiting in line to give us their opinions on most of the stories our reporters write.

Kelsey
Walter

When a University Daily reporter asks you a question, why not respond?Is it the fact that someone may not like what you have to say, or are you just scared to stand up for something you believe in or have an opinion on.You wouldn’t believe the number of people on this campus that is afraid of John T. I think they honestly believe he’s going to take time out of his busy schedule to hunt them down for criticizing his administration.Heck, as the reporter who covered his beat last semester. I tried to get comments from him almost every day. But between his daily meetings and his out of town escapades, his spare time did not leave him enough hours in the day to return some of my most important phone calls.So, I seriously doubt he would make much of an effort to track down an irritated student who is nothing more than a social security number a lot of the time.There are no controversial issues involving any subject matter on the Tech campus that will be solved without student input. You are the reason why Red Raiders are who they are. Without you, there is no reason to care about anything that happens in this flat, treeless place.Please, I beg of my fellow students (Did I just dare say that?), speak up or don’t bitch.People, you have to realize this is your First Amendment right as Americans. There is nothing to be afraid of.No one is going to cut your arm off for telling Tech quarterback Kliff Kingsbury to throw the damn ball down the field.
Ixt Ventana Editor Brandon Formby is not going to slash your tires if you make fun of him for putting the wrong face with the wrong name in the faculty portrait section of the yearbook.And last but not least, Tech basketball coach lames Dickey is not going to meet you in the parking lot after class if you write a letter saying you want the Athletic Department to hire Bobby Knight to incorporate more personality into the hoops coaching staff.

It always seems people on this campus are more concerned with talking about people than to them.It’s not just the students either. It’s also faculty and staff members who are dying to say something, but are too nervous about getting into trouble.Professors should be speak out more. Tenure, though a wonderful concept, should not to be used to hide behind. Besides students, tenured faculty are truly the ones who do not have to worry about putting their jobs in jeop ardy.Although staff members do not have the luxury of having tenure, they are the worst in worrying about this situation.I understand most o f you don’t feel com fortablespeaking out about campus issues, but I really think life can continue in another field if termination results from any comments you might make about the university.This university would be insane if it decided to fire someone because they spoke out on a certain issue or about a certain administrator. They would have a huge lawsuit on their hands if that was the case. But that’s OK, just sit there in your little cubby hole of an office and be silent. No need to use your First Amendment rights, of course.Take this BA story for example.If the faculty in the College of Business wants to tell the student body that The UD  is a bunch of screw-ups, then go ahead. But know that if nothing is said and all you do is complain to students in class about how inaccurate our stories were, all you are doing is committing slander and making yourself look worse than before. And you know who you are!But no matter who the individual, all opinions are welcome.So put down the tissues and quit your crying. The time is i i o w  — more Red Raider voices need to be heard.
Kelsey Walter is the managing editor ofThe 

University Daily and a senior journalism m a
jor from Henderson. He can he reached via e- 
mail at jericho2279@yahoo.com.

Letters to the Editor

Hypocritic systemTo the editor Reading the comments concerning abortion printed in The UD, I would like to comment concerning Gore, Bush and abortion. It appears that the controversy over abortion with lawmakers is currently about partial - birth abortion. As I understand, it is legal for a pregnant woman, with a healthy baby (fetus) five months and older, to have a doctor pull out the baby's feet into the birth canal where they then can take a sharp scissor-like instrument and plunge it into the base of the baby’s skull. The doctor then uses a suction instru

ment to suck the brains out and the skull collapses. Basically, Bush promises to sign a bill making the procedure illegal, except in the case of the mother’s physical health, and Gore will veto a bill trying to limit partial birth abortion. We need to question a system that will punish a female for killing her baby once it is "fully" out of her womb and yet call it legal if the baby is inside her womb; considering the difference could only be a couple of months.
Rachel lacey
Class o f  1999

All created equalTo the editor: I am writing in response to Rima Lucardi’s letter to the editor (UD, 9.11). First of all. her claim that rich people are not people

at all is simply preposterous. When did it become a crime to make money? I am thankful that we live in a country where one has the opportunity to work hard and receive appropriate benefits. Many of us are in college in the hopes of getting a well-paying job when we graduate. 1 found her generalization that rich people are "not exactly known for being humanitarians” way off base. I know of many financially secure people, some personally, that give large amounts on a regular basis to good causes. These good causes I speak of are not a fund to improve the country club, but rather to help those in need. Because the m ajority of donors do not publicize what they do, it does not mean that good deeds go undone. Lucardi also claims that "there will always be class warfare, and Republicans are not help

ing it.” Can we not come to the basic understanding that we are all created equal and should be treated as such? Making money does not make a person dislike or look down upon those with less. Finally. I would like to respond to her political jab against George W. Bush. She claims that his health plan would only benefit the richest 10 percent. The fact is that Bush’s plan would give us options concerning our health. We all benefit from having a tailor- made health plan. More than once I have been irritated by my lack o f options when it comes to my own health-care plan. I look forward to the day when we will all have options available to us, and that day will come with Bush.
Philip Guy Pope 

senior 
history

Big Brother, 
media also 
to blame in 
‘nuke’ caseThe "case” against Wen Ho Lee of the Los Alamos Laboratory is disgraceful. The m an was held for nine months over a "case” that never even rose to the level o f contem pt. And by and large, the m edia have been culpable as well.One need know very little about nuclear weapons to realize that the likelihood of Lee's having given away the “crown jewels” of our nuclear secrets was extremely remote, starting with the fact that theW-88 technology is more than 20 years old. Science just doesn't work like that. I suppose this is another indication of how short the American media are in trained science writers.Nor was it difficult to discern from the b egin n in g  that the case, qua case, was quite rank. Wen Ho Lee was busted and smeared all over the front pages for something that we knew alm ost immediately was not that unusual, and we knew that the same thing had been done by the former director of the Central Intelligence Agency, who was not accused o f treason.If the people at Los Alamos did not previously think the national security apparatus was b eing m anned by dimwitted gumshoes (as per the case of the missing computer hard drives that were eventually discovered lurking behind the copier) they are now entitled to think that it’s being manned by racist liars.It is not the culture o f the laboratory that’s under question here. It’s the culture of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, which flatly lied about Lee to a federal judge, as well as providing a series of wildly unlikely scenarios.Why veteran reporters ofWashington intelligence agencies were not more suspicious of this story from the beginning isalso a puzzle. I suppose we’re programmed togo after spy stories the way we go after "a good murder," but the thing was clearly leaked before it had been fully investigated.From the beginning, we had very knowledgeable sources saying the thing was a crock. We all know there's a problem with the spy agencies trying to find enough to do since the end of the Cold War, hut the media should exam ine their own co n sciences over all those "Chinese spy” head - lines (the man is a U .S. citizen from Taiwan, for pity’s sake).To my knowledge, only Newsweek has treated this story with appropriate skepticism. Anyone who buys the lame government line about how they didn’t want to prosecute the case because “nuclear secrets" would come out in open court needs his head examined.Believe me. a classified document does not a nuclear secret make. I suspect that people in the security system would have a great deal more respect for it if every requisition for paper clips weren’t "classified.”If this case is as bad as it looks, and I don’t see how it could look much worse, it’s not the "culture” of the labs that’s the problem. We’re going to continue to have the problem because this country has to rely on foreign-born scientists.If by some remote chance Lee is actually guilty of something important, the FBI has destroyed its own case and made its work on future cases that much more difficult. This country has been through 50 years of suspicion, paranoia and government lying at various levels over various things, wi th the result that we’ve poisoned our own civic culture. alienated much of the citizenry and spawned a movement of nuts in the militias who consider the government the enemy. It's enough to make you miss Jimmy Carter, who at least never lied to us.

Molly Ivins is a columnist for the f ort 
Worth Star-Telegram.

Molly
Ivins

mailto:UD@ttu.edu
mailto:jericho2279@yahoo.com
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Seminar to focus
■ Event will assist 
new students in 
getting acquainted 
with certain personal 
safety issues.

By Mara McCoy
Staff WriterSeveral campus departments will present a personal safety focus event geared toward new students today in the University Center. The event, entitled “Thieves, Maniacs. Idiots and You," will be at 7 p.m. in the IJC  Senate

Room."We geared this event mainly toward freshmen," said Jo Henderson, health education coordinator for Student Health Services. "Often, they do not know what to expect when they arrive on campus."Henderson said this event w ill help new students to get better acquainted with certain personal safety issues.t here have been several panel events in the past, but this is the first that deals with such a broad range of topics, she said.“We have had other events, such as the Safe Spring Break Clinic, where students brought their cars to be in spected for safety before Spring Break."

on safety, geared
/ / ------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------
We ivant (students) to feel like they have 
learned something, instead of just being 

given some lecture that doesn't really 
concern them."

Sgt. Doug Holley
T EX A S  TECH  POLICE DEPARTM ENT

toward freshmen

she said. "And last year, in conjunction w ith ImpactTech, we presented asemillar on drowsy driving." Henderson said the drowsy driving seminar led to the induction of the Texas Tech Association of Parents' par

ent travel network."Many Texas college students die every year on the highways, so we wanted to present a thought-provoking seminar before the unthinkable happens to a Tech student." Henderson said. "Our seminars are meant to bring important topics to light."While most of the topics are serious, she said, they do try to keep the students interested and keep the seminars fun.“It will be very fun," Henderson said. "We will be giving out door prizes — including a pair of tickets donated by Midas Auto Service to the Dec. 10 Dallas Cowboys vs. Washington Redskins game," Henderson said. "And we will

keep the session short — under 40 min - utes."Speakers will address issues for a brief period of time and then will answer questions, Henderson said.Sgt. Doug Holley with the Texas Tech Police Department will speak on campus safety'.Holley has participated in several information sessions in conjunction with the university."What I talk about will be based on the audiences questions and concerns, rather than just some general information," Holley said. “We want them to feel like they have learned something, instead of just being given some lecture that doesn't really concern them."p  C h i  R h o  * 1
C a th o l i c  C o - e d  Serv ice  FraternityR u s h
M o n d a y ,  Sept .  11 - I n f o r m a l  R u s h

7:31) p .m. M e e t in g  R o o m  C a rp e n te r  W e l l s  
Tuesday ,  Sept .  12

7:30 p .m .  I’d I loti B u i ld in g  St. E l izabeth 's  
B r o a d w a y  a n d  Ave.  W  
W e d n e s d a y ,  Sept .  13 

7:30 p .m .  I ’allotti B u i ld in g  St. E l izabeth 's  
For  m o re  in fo ,  call

Thursday at 12:30
It’s amazing who you will 

run into!FREE FO O D , new friends, and encouragement that doesn't quit.

2401 13th Street C a ll 763-8263

T h e  W a i t

i s  O v e r .

The Yearbooks are here! The 2000 edition of La Ventana is now available for pick-up from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. in the main lobby of the Journalism building. If you reserved a copy of the yearbook, come by and pick-up yours!

I!
Warn to help fwr/ kicls Icarti more easily? Give them the ultimate educational tool: high-speed Internet access from CoxCG lome. W ith CoxC' H om c, you’re always connected and files download instantly. So your kids can use the extra time to gather facts, conduct research and write papers. Imagine, they could actually spend more time studying!So yet rid of the lengthy Internet delays... and go to the head of the class with C ox@ H om e.

Free  Installation and Free  First m on th  o f
with purchase of Cable Modem at $225* or 3 monthly installments of $75

I he High Speed Internet Service

Call 793-2222 or 
w\vw. cox. co m / wes ttexas

vJ  for more information. Service av.iil.ihlc 10 residential customer* in limited .irc.iv l ,il»K it** feverv

/  ca n  tea ch  m y s e lf  m ore s tu ff, fa s te r .

?
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Find your Future

get where you 

who you are:

What you need to 

without changing

want

A measure oF a company’s dedication to multiculturalism

Come explore your career options @  Chase
You are invited to join us.

Visit Chase at the 
Career Fair
W ednesday, Septem ber 20th

Chase Texas M in o rity  Student 
In form ation Session 
Texas Tech University
Red Raider Lounge  
W ednesday, Septem ber 27th  
6 PM  to 7 :30  PM

isn’t who it recruits. It’s the opportunities the company

provides. So Chase has extensive diversity and mentoring

initiatives to ensure that everyone has a Fair shot at

making it to the top. No matter where they start. Maybe

that’s why we’ve been named “Top Company” by Fortune,

Careers and the Disabled, Working Mother and LatinaStyle
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Lubbock Rape Crisis Center volunteer takes a phone call on the center’s confidential help hotline 
Currently, the rape crisis center has 107 volunteers, which are mostly Tech students.

A  p h  o n e  c a l l  a w a y
Lubbock Rape Crisis Center has volunteers standing by to aid rape 
victims with medical exam, provide legal assistance, offer support

By Leslie Follmar
______________Staff Writer______________She sits in the bottom  of the shower, letting the hot water stream over her trembling body. She cries quietly to herself. Her mind is racing, wondering what she should do. A part of her has been victimized, and she will never be the same again.The Lubbock Rape Crisis Center offers a place of refuge for such women who have been victims of the life-altering sex crime — rape.According to a recent report by the American Medical Association, 700,000 women are sexually assaulted every year in the United States. Male victims represent five percent o f reported sexual assaults.Over 61 percent of female victims are under age 18 and three-quarters of sexual assaults are committed by a friend, acquaintance, intimate partner or family member of the victim.In its 25th year ofhelpingvictimized women across the South Plains, the center offers a confidential hotline for people with questions and concerns pertaining to sex crimes.Volunteers also meet rape victims at the hospital during the medical exam to provide comfort and support.The LRCC was the second center established in the state. Rene Ramirez, assistant director of the LRCC, said much of the community saw it as a necessity for a rape crisis center.Volunteers at the center transport physical evidence from the hospital to the Texas Department of Public Safety lab. No other rape crisis center is known to do this.

Ramirez said volunteers are the foundation of the LRCC.The center supports about 107 volunteers, mostly Texas Tech students. The third training session of the year for volunteers will begin Tuesday. Ramirez said volunteers are not
/ /

I encourage people 
to (volunteer). 

Helping someone in 
need has had life 
changing effects 

for me. "
Nina Lehman
VOLUNTEER

only a key element in aiding a rape victim immediately following the act, but also in assisting with the victim's decision in the legal process.“The main focus of the Rape Crisis Center is to help the survivor,” he said.Ramirez began working at the crisis center as a volunteer while finishing his undergraduate degree at Tech. He had previously been a CPR trainer and was interested in the study of medicine.Although the majority of volunteers have been women in the past, Ramirez

encourages both men and women to become involved with aiding rape victims.“ I want to encourage men to get involved,” he said. "Not only can (men) help in this process, but rape affects men as well as women.” *Nina Lehman, a junior com munications major from Jasper, has been volunteering at the LRCC since she was a freshman at Tech.Lehman said she has acquired valuable job and people skills while working as a volunteer at the center.“Being a volunteer has really helped me relate with patients," she said. "Through my work at the center, 1 have become more confident in other areas of my life. It has helped both my personal and professional skills."LRCC volunteers have to fulfill a three-week training session requirement. Applicants must be at least 18 years old, complete a volunteer application and interview with the professional staff at the center. Most volunteers are asked to serve four shifts a week and are placed on emergency call three times a month.For application infonnation, call the Lubbock Rape Crisis Center at 763- RAPE or e-m ail the center at 
LRCCINC&juno. comThough volunteering at the center requires a great deal of time and energy, Lehman said, serving as a volunteer at the center will have lasting rewards.“ This w hole experience has changed my views about a lot of things, including abortion,” she said. “1 encourage people to (volunteer). Helping someone in need has had life changing effects for me.”

R E T I R E M E N T I N S U R A N C E M U T U A L  F U N D S T RUS T  5 E R V I C E S T U I T I O N  F I N A N C I N G

Why is TIAA-CREF the 
# 1 choice nationwide?

The TIAA-CREF 
Advantage.

Year in and year out, employees at education and 
research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF.

And for good reasons:

• Easy diversification among a range of expertly 

managed funds
• A solid history of performance and exceptional 

personal service
• A strong commitment to low expenses

• Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options

For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff 
at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest for— 
and enjoy— successful retirements.

Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple.
Go w ith the leader: TIAA-CREF.

Call us for \

T H E  T I A A - C R E F  A D V A N T A G E
Investment Expertise

Low Expenses
Customized 

Payment Options
Expert Guidance

m
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it. '

1.800.842.2776
—

w w w. t i a a ~ c r e f . o r g
For more complete information on our securities products, please call t 800 842 2733, ext 5509, to request prospectuses Read them carefully 
before you invest • TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc distributes the CREF and TIAA Real Estate variable annuities • Teachers 
Personal Investors Services, Inc. distributes the Personal Annuities variable annuity component, mutual funds and tuition savings agreements. • 
TIAA and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co , New York, NY, issue insurance and annuities • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services 
• Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. O  2000 TIAA-CREF 08/03

1 Receive personalized mentoring and professional development from faculty
•We are one of two medical schools in the entire United States offering a combined four year M .D ./M .B A  program
»We were the first in Texas with a Level One Trauma Center
•TTMC pioneered the invention of artificial skin
* We are one of the largest campus systems in the United States, covering 135,000 square miles

“Preparing our students for tomorrow’s challenges is what we do best at Texas Tech Medical Center. Com e visit us and see what we can offer you! There’s greatness waiting for you at Texas Tech. Grab it now!’’
Joel Kupersm ith, M.D. 

Dean, Texas Tech School of Medicine

TEXAS TECH 
MEDICAL CENTER
AM ARILLO  • EL PASO I I ¿ BROCK - ODESSA

C & v i n ÿ .

I or more information regarding the Texas Tech Medical Center and the School of Medicine, ’ call 1-TTU-ÍXÍ6-CARF or visit our website at www,ftuhsc.edu.

A  Real-World Medical School 
Meeting the Challenge o f 

Real Life's Needs.
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\lmost Fam ous’ Oscar-worthy(AP) Von don't have to be de-■.'»ted to 1970s rock music to get a harge out of'Almost Famous." Lven ¡I von don't know David Crosby from Peter I rampton. you can enjoy the movie for what it is: a truly personal film, a rarity in film history.Icd e rico  Fellini's "8 M2,"  I lia mizan's Amerii a, America," Cieorge I.liras' "Am erican G raffiti,"  Barry I evinson's "Diner" and Woody Allen's ardust Memories" come to mind.; ven those film s don’t seem as vi enched from the heart and soul and m mory a s  this new achievement by t vinieron Crowe.Crowe's own life closely parallels

that of William Miller, the hero of his new film. Both have a freethinking mother who is protective of her son and at odds with her daughter, who leaves home as soon as she can.Both Crowe and Miller, rock-crazy youngsters who began writing for magazines at 15, graduate to Bolling

Stone at 16 and are adopted by touring bands.Crowe achieved som ething extraordinary with the 1996 sports agent film, “lerry Maguire." He does it again with "Almost Famous," the first film of 2000 that has Oscar written all over it.William (Patrick l ogit) channels his passion for rock by writing pieces for Zoo World and Creem.At first he is shy about approaching the musicians w ho visit his hometown of San Diego. But he finds a guru in Lester Bangs (Philip Seym our Hoffman), a bombastic critic of the rock scene who advises the boy to be hold and fearless.
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Alum ni to showcase art
Texas Tech grads return to 
alm a mater, bring creations

By Will Frederick
Staff WriterT he Landmark Arts Gallery at Texas lech will houseSelectXs, a showcase artwork by five Tech graduates l hursday through O ct 14.Work by professional artists Gary Brown of Waco, Greg I lilton of New York City, Kong Ho of Hong Kong, Linda (¡allowav Ott of I louston and PaciaSalloniiofWawkesha.Wis., will be featured at the exhibit.['heir works include various styles o! print, drawings, paintings and get »metric abstract ions.

SelectXsisacontinuationofdie Landmark Art shomecomingartist series. The exhibition encourages ex-students from the Tech's art school to participate in the contemporary exhibitions program.Ho said he is excited about coming back to Tech to display his artwork."It's important to encourage the existing undergraduates in the art program." Ho said.Ken Bloom, director of Landmark Arts program, said the world of art is sometimes not ail easy place to be, and he wants every ex-student to feel at home when they come back to Tech.“We see ourselves as a professional school of art, and we want the ex-stu-

dents to know that we're still vibrant," Bloom said.Bloom said students in the art department are influenced by the accom pli shinents o f  Tech graduates.The exhibit is located in the Studion Gallery of the an building and will be open to the public 10 a .m .-4:30 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m.-2 p.m. on Saturdays.
Pavarotti to perform 
in Madison Square 
Garden after illness(AP) — Tenor Luciano Pavarotti, who says his throat and voice are in "fantastic” shape, will perform  at Madison Square Garden Thursday; his first concert there since 1986.I lis legs are also in good shape, said Pavarotti by telephone from Italy. He had both a hip and a knee replace tnent two summers ago. "Now I don't have any excuses," he laughed.Since his surgery, opera critics have noted that Pavarotti — who will celebrate his 65th birthday on Oct. 12 — moves around the stage with much more agility.They also comment that bis voice, while not sounding as young as it once did, still sounds golden.' I'm happy when I sing," Pavarotti said. "Super-happy. That's the reason why I am there. I hope audiences are happy."
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Polygam ists leave schools, await ‘the end’
C O LO R A D O  CITY, Ariz. (AP) — Hundreds of members of a polygamous Mormon splinter group have pulled their children out of the public schools along the Utah-Arizona state line — preparing, perhaps, for the end of the world.Only about 350 students have enrolled in the four schools in the desert towns of Colorado City and Hildale, Utah, compared with 1,400 last year. Dozens of teachers belonging to the Fundam entalist C hurch o f Jesus Christ of Latter day Saints have also quit.They acted at the direction ofWar- ren Jeffs, who speaks on behalf of his aged father, Rulon Jeffs, the church’s

prophet. In mid-July, Warren Jeffs ordered followers to take their children out of school and cut off contact with former church members.Church members said they are taking charge of their children’s education and schooling them at home, just like other parents across the country. Other people, particularly form er members, said the Jeffs’ followers are preparing for the apocalypse their leaders say is at hand.DeLoy Bateman, a former church member and a science teacher at the C olorad o C ity  high school, said church leaders are preaching that the towns will be lifted into heaven with the Second Coming of Jesus Christ.

Around the twin communities, the End of Days is rumored to be either a few days or a few months away.In a statement issued through their Salt Lake City attorney, the Jeffs said: "The Fundamentalist Church and its officers have not made any predic-' lions in regard to the exact date of the Second Coming. It has long been the teaching of the church that no man knows the hour or the date of that event.”The twin towns were settled in the late 1800s by ranchers who followed the Mormon doctrine of polygamy. In 1890, the m ainstream  church disavowed the practice of plural marriage under pressure from the federal gov

ernment, which threatened to refuse Utah statehood if it didn't.But some people have clung to the practice — among them the fundamentalist sect, founded in 1929 — and have been excom municated by the Mormon Church as a result.Polygamy remains illegal, though it largely goes unpunished, a crime prosecutors say is difficult to prove and usually victimless.Still, members of the sect are wary of outsiders and hostile to those who have broken with the faith.The Associated Press faxed a dozen questions to church leaders. Two were answered. The rest were ignored.Church leaders are said to have

prophesied several dates for the Second Coming, only to see them come and go. In 1993, Rulon Jeffs told high school graduates not to attend college since the world would end before they could Finish, according to Bateman.Since the start of the school year two weeks ago, many classrooms have been nearly empty.Attendance was down so much at one middle school that authorities closed it and sent the rem aining youngsters to another school.Most of the sect’s youngsters are

being schooled at home instead.Colorado City Mayor Dan Barlow, a church member, said the decree issued in July was merely "a suggestion that people take that responsibility for themselves.” He started home-schooling his children a year ago.“I just felt like I could do much better teaching them the things I know and give them some spiritual teaching as well,” he said.More than 6,000 of Rulon Jeffs’ followers live in C olorado C ity  and Hildale.

Buses display abortion 
rights advertisementsATLANTA (AP) — Abortion rights advertisements began appearing on city buses as a result of a First Am endment court challenge, but they will be the last issue-oriented ads on the Atlanta transit system.The Metropolitan Rapid Transit Authority rejected the abortion ads last year, citing its policy banning ads with controversial subjects.But the National Abortion Federation sued, and a federal judge ruled in June that MARTA's reason for rejecting the ads was too vague.MARTA previously accepted ads concerning gay rights, racial and religious tolerance, A ID S awareness,

pregnancy counseling and adoption services but had rejected political ads.MARTA signed an agreement with the federation Aug. 18 that permits the ads on buses and at bus shelters for three months.The ads, which went up Monday, won’t be displayed in MARTA trains, the federation’s Stephanie Mueller said Tuesday.MARTA spokeswoman Dee Baker said the dispute over the abortion ads prompted the agency to revamp its policies.Once the three-month agreement expires, MARTA will allow only com mercial ads, she said.
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THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Male deer 
6 Tickled pink 

10 Beginning on
14 Precious-stone 

weight
15 Black sheep
16 Tan shade
17 Texas mission
18 Trigger s lunch
19 Wedge
20 Lucky charm
23 U K. honor
24 Cools down
25 Adrenal 

hormone
27 Salamander 
30 Male swan
32 Like Nash s 

lama
33 Period ol note
34 Weekday abbr.
35 Remained 
38 H
40 Draw
42 Muse of poetry
43 Staggered 
45 O T book
47 Manage
48 "The__of Ihe

Ancient
Mariner“

49 Record speed?
50 Singer Brickell
51 Poster paint 
54 Judah's son
56 Lode load
57 Water finder 
62 Poet Dove
64 Desperate
65 String quartet 

member
66 Perfect server
67 Carolina 

college
68 Bury
69 Rabbit's kin
70 Declaim loudly
71 Tenancy period

TMSPuzzlesOaol com

DOWN
1 Duel reminder
2 Western 

Samoan 
currency

3 Part ol U A E
4 Ploy
5 Cicero, e g.
6 Nauseate
7 Unit ol bread

By Robert H. Wolf»
North Woodmere, NV

8 Mercury and 
Saturn

9 Former 
Chrysler cars

10 DDE s rival
11 Local 

playground, 
perhaps

12 Small antelope
13 Got hot under 

the collar
21 Part ot M.l.T.
22 Covered by a 

canvas 
structure

26 Bring up
27 Close by
28 Cleveland's 

lake
29 Home utility 

monitor
31 Prickly 

rosebush
34 Having a motif
36 Ornamental 

case
37 Accomplished
39 Cut short
41 Power ot a 

number
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44 One who 
ridicules

46 Potent starter?
50 Locomotive
51 Jewish 

scripture
52 Author Jong
53 Saint Theresa

o t __

55 Metal-shaping 
stand

58 Pig or cast 
follower

59 British work 
schedule

60 Corrida cheers
61 Challenge
63 In existence
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Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking o r alcohol abuse
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Where it matters most.
As one of the world's leading diversified technology companies, we re breaking new ground in every

thing from defense and com m ercial e lectron ics and busine ss av ia tion  and special 

m ission  aircraft As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the development of exciting, 

revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier, and safer throughout the world 

Such as our S TARS air traffic control system And our award-winning NightSight ™ technology

But it all starts with you. Your creativity. Your knowledge and innovation And enthusiasm 

about the future. In return, we offer exceptional training and professional development oppor

tunities A supportive, down-to-earth work environment. And incredible benefits including flexi 

ble schedules designed to respect your quality of life.

So you can still show off all those great qualities of yours outside of work, too

We have a lot to tell you about Raytheon and the exciting opportunities we have available 

Plan on visiting our booth at your college career fair. If you are unable to attend the fair, please 

e-mail your resume to resume0rayjobs.com (ASCII text only: no attachments), or mail to 

Raytheon Company, Attn: National Staffing Data Center, PO Box 660246, MS-201, 
Dallas, TX 75266. 1) S Citizenship may be required We are an equal opportunity employer

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following majors.

Computer Science 
Computer Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Math

Physics
Chemical Engineering 
Aeronautical Engineering 

1 Finance/Accounting 1 Human Resources

Industrial and Labor 
Relations
Marketing/Communications
Management

Check out our Website at W W W .ra y jo b s .C O m /C a iT ip ilS  ‘or further information including a calendar 
of recruiting events. At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by attracting, retaining, and 

recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people.

Bringing technology to the edge

Raytheon

http://www.themountainhideaway.com
http://WWW.rayjobs.COm/CaiTipilS
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Tech flexing defensive m uscle in perfect start

Tech defensive end Aaron Hunt chases down and sacks the North Texas 
quarterback.TheTech defense surrendered only 49 rushing yards to UNT.

By Patrick Gonzales
Staff Writer

He doesn't spend all day in a laboratory, he doesn't even have an assistant by the name of Igor. But new Texas Tech defensive coordinator Greg M cM ackin has a knack for creating defensive monsters.In a coaching career that spans more than 30 years, McMackin has earned a reputation o f producing dominant defenses in a hurry.His newest creation: A Red Raider defense that has posted some scary figures while wreaking havoc among its first three opponents.And with the start of Big 12 Con ference play around the corner, McMackin’s “monster" seems to be coming more "alive” every week."He’s the one that's got us where were at right now,”Tech defensive end Aaron Hunt said.“ I give all the credit to coach (McMackin). He brought in a new style, and he’s maki ng it work great. We really want to be the best defense in the nation and that’s what we are all striving for.”

The new defense McMackin has installed consists of pro-style schemes with more zone blitzes and zone pass coverages. Tech’s defensive alignment also has changed form a 4-4 to a 4-3 for the first time in eight seasons. The alignment change decreases the number of linebackers the Red Raiders have while adding an extra defensive back in the secondary.“Were not playing man-to-man on the corners anymore, so it’s not as easy to pass on us like it was last year,” Hunt said. “This year we have a strong safety in the back more, instead of always being on the line.”The change seems to be working. In its first three contests, the defense has allowed only two touchdowns while scoring a pair of its own. The Red Raiders also have not allowed a ntsh- ing touchdown this season and are holding their opponents to 8.7 points per contest.They are the only team in the Big 12 that has played three contests, yet still rank No. 1 in the conference and 11 th in the nation in total defense surrendering only 207.7 yards per game.Before the North Texas contest, the

Red Raiders seemed to have trouble stopping the run, allowing their first two opponents more than 100 yards in rushing.However, against the Eagles, the Tech defense surrendered only 49 yards on 33 carries with the help of a new schem e im plem ented by McMackin.The new scheme is called the "giant front” and moves 293-pound defensive tackle Kris Kocurek to defensive end, while putting 301-pound Robert Wyatt, 270-pound Josh Pageor 283-pound Lament Anderson in the defensive tackle positions.“ W hen we start playing a little more running team s, now we can move around a little bit,” McMackin said. "I was really pleased the way our guys got the idea of coming downhill and keeping their gaps. We cam e a long way in defending the run (Saturday). I think now we have the idea of how to play the run, which is normally the type of time it takes to learn it.”But the Red Raider’s dominance shouldn’t be a surprise.When McMackin served as the defensive coordinator for Hawaii last

season, the Rainbows finished 8-4 after going 0-12 the previous season, and their defense raised its national ranking from 109th to 35th.In 1998, McMackin helped the Seattle Seahawks’ defense set a league record with 14 defensive touchdowns.“Once you’ve seen what he’s done at other places, it makes it easier to believe in his defense,” said Hunt, who has tallied eight tackles and three sacks on the season.“ If he can make a change like that in a team like Hawaii, then I know he can do it for us.”The defense will be on display again when the Red Raiders face Louisiana-Lafayette at 6 p.m. Saturday at Jones SBC Stadium.The Ragin’ Cajuns represent the fourth-consecutive team witha losing record last year that Tech will face this season.However, Hunt said, the defense should have the same success when Big 12 play starts.Tech’s conference schedule begins in less than three weeks when it faces Texas A&M on Sept. 30 at Kyle Field in College Station. “I’m pretty sure that it will be better by the time A&M rolls around," Hunt said. “We started off slow, but we are getting better and better every week. We ll be so ready when it comes time to play in the Big 12."
M ike Davis replaces Knight as head coach o f Indiana HoosiersB L O O M IN G T O N , Ind. (AP) — Mike Davis, a Bob Knight disciple but an opposite in tem peram ent and style, inherited one o f college basketball’s most visible jobsTuesday as interim coach at Indiana.The university, stung by one controversy after another involving Knight over the past year, picked the low- key Davis to head the program for at least one season and selected John Treloar, another former Knight assistant, as interim associate coach."I'm a quiet guy, but I love to com 

pete," said the 39-year-old Davis, who played at Alabam a, was a second- round pick by Milwaukee in the 1983 NBA draft and then played in Europe an din th eCB A .He returned to Alabama as an assistant coach in 1995 and came to Indiana two years later.Davis was responsible for recruiting many of the current players.After Knight was fired Sunday for violating a “zero tolerance" behavior policy imposed in May, the players threatened to transferen masse unless

Davis or Treloar was given the interim job.“There was no way 1 could turn this job down, because of the players,” said Davis, surrounded by the team during a news conference on the basketball court at Assembly Hall. “The way they came out for me really touched me.“ I’m extremely happy for this opportunity. but I’m sad because o f the way it happened. I envisioned being a head coach, but under different circu m stan ces. . . .  Everyone knows Coach Knight is the reason I’m here

and why the players are here.”But, he added, “Indiana basketball is bigger than anyone.”Unlike Knight, Davis said he would open practices to the media. Another difference, center Kirk Haston said, laughing, was “the language.”“Coach (Knight) talked a lot more, but we’ll find out how that compares,” Haston said."I was really thrilled when I came in this morning and talked with Coach Davis and he said everybody was aboard. That's the happiest I’ve been

in a few days.”Until word spread that Davis would be the coach — as the players had hoped — up to a half-dozen or more players indicated they were considering transferring. They all changed their minds.“It’s going to be different,” said junior Dane Fife, who just one day earlier said he already had decided to leave. “As we sat in the locker room before the press conference, coach Davis and coach Treloar walked in, but no coach Knight. That was different right there.

"We definitely have something to prove, that we’ve been through a lot and we have to com e out and beat people. We owe it to him,” he said of Knight. “This is his team. We’re ready to go.”Davis acknowledged his debt to Knight and said the Indiana tradition expects — demands — success." I look forward to the season. We’re one or two players away from being national contenders," Davis said. "But there's no pressure on me from that standpoint.”
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Raider volleyball opens up conference play

Ja im e  lo m a s  A g u ila r  i ne University Daily

TheTech volleyball team opens up 
conference play at Baylor today.

By Matt Muench
Staff WriterDespite the fact theTexasTech Red Raider volleyball team is undefeated with an 8-0 record, the team realizes the bigger games have yet to come.Within the next 2 1/2 months, Tech will face 10 Big 12 Conference schools twice.Baylor is Tech’s first test as conference play opens up at 7 p.m. tonight in Waco.Tech coach Jeff Nelson said he believes the team is where he planned it would be when the season began and thinks his squad is well prepared for the duel with the No. 19 nationally ranked Bears."I feel we have controlled most of our matches so far, and I think it is helpful that we have been able to identify the things we need to improve on," said Nelson, who is in the sixth and fi-
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nal year of his contract as Tech coach this season. “I am excited to see how the Big 12 will play out, and I think we have a great chance of having a good year."Team m em bers have said they were a little worried that maybe the competition they have played so far in 2000 was not tough. But in the past week, most of the teams the Raiders have triumphed over this season have been successful. Duke and Xavier, who Tech defeated two weeks ago, both won tournam ents this past weekend, whileTCU is off to a 6-2 start following their loss to Tech.“1 think we have played a variety of

teams and levels,” said defensive specialist Ann Romjue, who leads the Big 12 with 4.3 digs-per-game. “Just getting ready for the Big 12 is real exciting, and I think we are well prepared.’’Tech has the top-most rated defense in the conference going into the Baylor contest. The Bears have the best offense in the conference, averaging 18.21 kills per game.Bear freshm an Stevie N icholas leads the conference in kills averaging 5.58 kills per game."Baylor has a nice team with some good hitters and some good coaches,” Nelson said. “ It is always tough to go down there and win, and we will have
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to work hard to win.”Although team members said they are confident going into the game, they feel the Bear’s 6-2 national ranking will be more motivational than intimidating to them.Co-captain Colleen Smith said she is excited when she plays against ranked opponents because being the underdog gives the team a chance to surprise some people."People think of us as the underdogs,” she said. “But we have a lot of talent, and we will surprise some

people this season and hopefully come out on top.”A ltho u gh  the Raiders are not ranked, Nelson said he has an edge over the Bears because Tech is 7-2 un der him against Baylor.“These are the games teams need to get up on,” he said. “1 think there will be a lot of that going on with most of the opponents we play.”Smith, who is third in the conference with 5.05 kills per game, feels the team’s desire to win is the best mental asset Tech possesses.

Potato Factory
2912 4th Street (next to Grubs'n Suds) * 
744-1616 11:30-8:00 Mon-Sat
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TYPING
TYPING I'LL type your term papers essays letters, resumes, etc Call 
Dave at 798-2851

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutormg by professionals 12+years experience Individual 
group, and exam reviews available Call The Accountrog Tutors, 796- 
7121; 24 hours, or www pforym com.

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience m Biology Chem- 
etry English Math Physics Busroess and more Call 797-1605 or see 
www collegiatetutoring com

FREE ACCOUNTING & FINANCE
Come try us for FREE" Wednesday September 13 Chapter Re
views Call for your class and time Lubbock Christian University Can 
The Accounting & F inance Tu tors  796-7121 24 h o u rs , o r 
www pforym com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute for one-on-one tutonng Over 35 years experi
ence covering Math 0 X 1  to 2350 C a l 785-2750 seven days a week

SCI-TRAK TUTORING
Courses nctude Physics Circuits. Calculus Statics Dynamics Visual 
Basic/ C++. Java, etc 762-5250 www sci-trak com

ATT AND ANT TO work at con  operated laundry West lubbock loca
tion 3 00 • 10 00 pm shift 763-75»

BINGO HALL needs part-time employees $8 X  plus tips Apply n  per
son at 6602 W 19th. Wednesday September 13th. 3 00-4 00 pm or

caH 793-5303

CHILDCARE PROVIDERS needed Second Baptist Church Child De
velopment Center needs infant teachers to work 1 X  to 6 X  pm Mon
day thru Fnday Experience with infants required Come by 5300 El
gin 9 00 am • 4 00 pm Monday thru Fnday

COMPUTER TUTOR for senior citizen One hour a week Call 747- 

6433. leave message, or 523-6433

COVERGIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY is seeking model candidates inter
ested in subm itlng a photography test to  numerous modeling as
signments now available Never a fee 796-2549

CROSSED KEYS W «e Liquor Store on Tahoka Highway s  taking ap
plications for immediate employment Applications must be well 
groomed, neat, dependable and motivated and at least 21 years of age 
Our employees work between 25 and X  hours weekly and must be 
able to work morning, evening and weekend shifts Must be available 
through Holiday season and mlo nexl year Apply m person Monday 
- Fnday between 100-5 00 p m Interview appcxntments will be arranged 
as applications are received

CWSP STUDENTS
Two college work study students needed 10-15 hours per week One 
for Adrnrustration department to perform clerical duties Contact 742- 
3794 One for Circulation Desk to shelve books Contact 742-4208

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS needed at KK Craft Mall Apply m per
son Monday thru Fnday, 90 0  am - 5 00 pm 6409 Indiana Avenue

FESTIVE OCCASIONS Party Rentals Delivery and maintenance of 
rental equipment Heavy lifting required Must work Saturday CaH 
793-6031. Lisa or Dianne

HOOTS BAGELS now hiring counter help Apply m person 82nd 
and Quaker

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
Part-tine help wanted Apply m person. Doc's Liquor Store

LOCAL CPA Firm has opening for part-time secretanal position 
Sophomore or Junior preferred Send resume to 5102 29th Drive 
Suite A. Lubbock. TX. 79407, or fax to 799-0915

MESQUITE'S IS hmng waitstaff and bartenders Apply at Mesquite's. 
2419 Broadway

NEED SOME EXPERIENCE
To go with that degree7 Domno s P iu a  is b o k rg  for highly motivated 
individuals with the ability to work m a fast paced environment Man
agement Trainees must Be at east 18 years old, Have a good driv
ing record with two year drivrog history Have a car with insurance Ap
ply at 2113 50th Street today'

NOW HIRING for cooks, waitstaff. and doormen Apply between 2.00 
and 4 X  pm Monday thru Fnday FuMme and part-tme positrons avail
able Copper Caboose 4th and Boston

PART TIME lawn maintenance and landscaping Need reliable em
ployees. year-round work 748-9147

Covenant School of Nursing (R.N.)
www. covenantson .com

Application due by Sept. 15 for Jan class 
Application due by Feb 15 for Aug. class 

2002 Miami Ave., Lubbock, 797-0955 
Information at 340 Chemistry Bldg.

PART-TIME salesperson needed at Armadillo Camera Interest m 
photography desirable Contact Steve. 795-6405

PART-TIME secretanal position m law turn CaH 785-2096

PART-TIME wait person delivery dnvers and dishwashers Apply m 
person no phone calls please The Sassy Onion, 3702-A 20th

^ART-TIMEGÍS/CADTECHNICIAN
Lubbock. Texas, Job #27596 The City of Lubbock, TX (populalron 
196 000) is seeking a qualified applicant for the positron o f Part-tme 
G IS€AD Technician who under mmediate supervisor assists in per
forming moderately complicated computer drafting and related work 
Performs related duties as directed This positron wifl report to Storm 
Water Utilities The successful candidate will have any combroalron of 
two years of college rovohmg engineering related coursework w*h an 
additional one to three years n  draftrog or technical drawing Knowl
edge of the fundamental principles of architecture Knowledge of the 
principles and practices of architectural drafting Ability to read and in
terpret architectural drawrogs Ability to communicate effectively with 
others Ability to prepare architectural drawings and reports Pre
ferred Base knowledge of CAD/GIS and hand drafting Knowledge of 
general computer software, hardware, operations and procedures Ba
se  knowledge o! algebra, geometry, and trigonometry Good oral and 
written communication skills Two positrons available The applroanl(s) 
selected for this position must pass a felony conve len  criminal histo
ry check at tm e of hire Closing Date September 15, 2000 Salary 
Grade TE03 Salary $9 74 hourly To apply , send application to Hu
man Resources. City of Lubbock. P O B o x  2000, Lubbock Texas 
79457 AH apple at ron s must be received «  the Human Resources Of
fice by 5 X  p m on the dosing date Resume must be accompanied 
by an applcatron The City of Lubbock is an Equal Opportunity Em
ployer Telephone Number (806) 775-2311 or 1-800-621 -0793 Inter
net Home Page www ci lubbock tx us (The City of Lubbock is under 
the Texas Public Information Acl and information from your re- 
sume/applcatron may be subject to release to the public)

PART-TIME lineman needed for fueling and cleaning airplanes, etc 
Work weekdays and 2 to 3 weekmghts 762-6670

RESPONSIBLE STUDENT with car to get my two daughters at ele
mentary school three afternoons per week and drive them lo  their af
ter-school activities 742-2500 ext 246

STUDENT ASSISTANT needed M IS  Engineering Good communi
cation skills, strong «  English computer 15+ hours 743-2070 ext 244

STUDY WHILE you work Answering servee operator needed from 100
am to 7 00 am Call 771-5551.

UNIVERSITY BEACH Club and U B Ski are looking for sales reps Earn 
free tnps and extra cash CaH 1-800-SKI-WILD

WORK FOR Jerol Fanta- voted the ‘ Best Boss in Lubbock” m the 2000 
AJ poll Now hiring waitstaff hostesses, and delivery drivers at Or
lando's Italian Restaurant Excellent training available • no experi
ence necessary Must be able to work some weekday lunches and 
weekends Apply in person between 2 00-5 00 pm at 6951 Indiana

•LOOKING FOR A FUN JOB7"  Joyland taking applications for week
end employment through October 15,2000 Apply daily 10 00 am to 
noon and 1X  pm to 5 X  pm

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM REAR house Updated No Pets S325 plus bills 2426 
32nd. 740-0999

1 BLOCK FROM campus 3 BRI 1 BA. all hardwood, appliances, 
garage 2402 21st $550/month 787-2323

1-1 DUPLEX $150 /month Totally remodeled Good area Advan
tage Realty. 796-1942

EARN EXTRA MONEY.

S U B S T I T U T E  T E A C H .
Lubbock Independent School District is in need of 

Substitute Teachers•Minimum education is 60 semester hours of course work in any field. •Request the days you wish to work.•Accumulate social security benefits.
COMPENSATION 

$50.00 per day
for non-degreed substitute (60 semester hours minimum) 

$60.00 per day 
for bachelor degree 

$65.00 per day
for certified teachers
Call 766 -1138

Staffmarkin p artn ersh ip  w ith  
Southwestern Bell Wireless 

Now has part-time opportunities 
for Customer Care RepresentativesMonday through Friday 4 PM to 9 PMSaturday 8 A M  to 6 PMIf you have one o f the following: l year customer serviee experience and you are proficient using Windows-based programs6 months experience in an inbound call center environment 8 months experience in an outbound call center environment and you enjoy helping people, we want to talk to you.

Competitive Salary ranges from 
$9.00 to $11.00 per hour

For immediate consideration call 
806-749-3330 to see if you qualify 

for this exciting opportunity.

2  BEDROOM $475. 42r>d and Quaker Available immediately. 762- 

1776

2BR/1 BA hardwood appliances, fenced yard 2008 31st $500/month, 

787-2323

2/1 QUADRAPLEX CENTRAL Heat & Air, W/D furnished, 5 7 X  
Brownfield Drive. $450. 797 3030

2/2 HOUSE CLOSE lo  Tech, Central Heal & Ax, 712 Avenue V. 
$425. 797-3030

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk lo  Tech Efficiency, one, and two bedrooms $235 - $365 Most 
pets accepted 747-5831 atlanhsapartments®yahoo com

BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED 3 bedroom Cenlral air Near Tech 
$595/ month No pels 3418 31 si All details at property

CHATEAU DEVILLE Apartments all bills paid one bedroom for $275 
2024 10th 763-4420

COMPLETELY REMODELED!
New carpet new ftoormg. new ciekng fans, new lighting Beautiful park 
across the street ASK ABOUT HUGE STUDENT DISCOUNTS. Park 
View Apartments. 2101 14th Street, 763-2933

HUNDREDS OF trees at beautiful Clapp Part» await you when you rent 
at Park Terrace Apartments 2401 45th Street 795-6174 Enjoy the 
birds and squirrels and other critters, kke no place else n  Lubbock Qui
et, secluded. Lubbock s best kepi secret Furnished and unfurnished 
available Two bedroom available now and ro September Pre-leasing 
for December and January now

MINNIX ALPINE QUADS
Monttvto-month remodeled 2 bedroom carport. W/D connection 
pets, water paid. nearLCU 793-8147

MINNIX WEST RIDGE APARTMENTS
AH bids paid, free cable 2 B edpan  laundry facilities, no pels, from $450 
near LCU, 793-8147

NICE 3/1/1 HOUSE 1336 61st. $595, 797-30X

NICE HOUSES for rem 12. and 3 bedrooms Central air/ heal All ap
pliances Lots of extras Cafl 797-6274 for more information

ONE BEDROOM duplex, half a block from the campus, all bills paid 
2413 8th $300. 797 X 3 0

ONE, TWO, three, four bedroom houses, duplexes Near Tech in 
Overton $325-$1200 Monitored security Abide Rentals. 790-7275

PROBABLY THE nicest efficiency you II find Manicured lawn All bills 
paid No pets $325 2 X 1  18th Street 765-7182

WALK TO Tech Two blocks from campus Private dean efficiency 
Quiet, residential area Refrigerator stove Private parking, yard (One 
c a t ) New carpet Near 21 si and University $ 2 X  plus references, de
posit, utilities 795-9918

SALE

2 4 X  88TH STREET Two or three bedroom hot tub or pat« $69.450 
Call kelly McDonald at Century 21 John Walton, 793-8111

BIKES' BIKES' bikes' New bikes, used bikes quck bike repairs' Ad
venture Cycle Broadway and University 749-2453

COUCH ANTIQUE white soft satin finish Good Shape Cal 797-1099

ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND
Hal carat , round Purchased for $15X,seHng for $ 9 X  Call Mark 789- 
9189

SCHWINN MOAB. like new with Rock Shock earner, lock included 
$450 797-6979, leave message

GUITAR LESSONS Concert artist Beginners/Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rales 25% discount startup month' Park Tower near 
Tech Gnsanti Guitar S tud« 747-61X  CD s at Hastings Muse and 
amazon com

KINGS COURT Dancer tryouts 9/23 • 9/24 Applications available at 
Cotton Krogs Office, 1309 University Avenue 747-7825

NEED MONEY?
Get cash lor Abercrombie. Lucky, Tommy Hilftger. Ralph Lauren, 
Diesel Kate Spade and Doc Martin 796-0256 or 632-0X 2

NEEDED HEALTHY, non smoking women ages 21-29 to help « fe r
tile couples with the gift of life Egg donor needed lo aid couples «  fuk 
filling then dreams of hav«g a baby Excellent compensator for your 
time Call Rita or Julia 788-1212

R 8 R ELECTRONICS ai 1607 Avenue G has computer cable 6 ac
cessories Call 765-5737 We accept M/C, Visa and Discover

SKI STEAMBOAT
with Pat Green and Cory Morrow at the Natrons Largest ki Week Par
ty BigSkiTrip com

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
Indoor radro control race cars Hot Rod's Raceway 4218 Boston Av
enue 797-9964

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS
Aircraft orientation and awesome social events Contact Air Force 
ROTC at 742-2143 or www ttu edu/afrotc

WINTER BREAK / SPRING BREAK
Ski & Beach Tnps on sale now'www sunchase com or ca l 1-0X-SUN- 
CHASE

2 2 2
EXPERT TAILORING Dressmakng. alterations, wedding clothes, 
repair aH clothing Fast Sewng Place. 745-1350

FULL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms kp Mum legs Beautiful, private, sanitary 
setting Lindsey s Salon and Day Spa Ask tor Betty 797-9777

MIST ON TAN
Latest in Sunless Tanning UV tree at push of a button Tuesday- 
Saturday 8 X  a m -7 OOp m Lindsey's Salon & Day Spa 3 X 7  
83rd 797-9777

NEED DAYCARE7 FuH-hme » id  part-hme positions available CaH 797- 
8488

STUDENT AND staff rates with ID Full set solar nails $18 X  files 
$ t 4 X  manicure and pedicure $28 X  Security Park CaH 799-47 X

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank 6 Trust Lubbock TX makes student loans Lender ID *  
820377 CaU 788-08X  for details

STUDENTS - CONT ACT the new Ombudsman s Office to get help with 
university related problems or conflicts 203 UC, 742-4791, Monday 
through Wednesday 8 X  a m • 7 X  p m Thursday and Fnday. 8 X

a m . • 500p.m .

LOANS AVAILABLENo application fees. High approval rates. Low interest rates. Good or bad credit. All applications welcome. Call toll-free. 1 -888-452-2242.
PROBLEM

PREGNANCYPlanned Family C lin ic—Lic#028792-6331
ard Wnefc

9d 5 Rasarti i r  Ih Pria iM
g r te ta rd p  M ,  tetvtr Cm t. 
X iy r t a  I  V w t K  t td rV .

vqut C o m p M * 3*9 (* " f  X v  m ck id w
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O.* ski w w w -M lim lii.co m

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted Master bedroom with attached bath 
1/2 rent plus bills Please call 8X-698-8643

MALE/ FEMALE to share 4/2 house Nee neighborhood Large room/ 
closet $ 2 »  plus bills CaH 797-2757 or 441-1353

ROOMMATE NEEDED Ten blocks from Tech Nice house, newty re
modeled. hardwood, fans $ 3 2 S M l 797-0440 or 535-1835

ROOMMATE TO share new 2-2 house Alarm system $30O/morth plus 

half bills Bryan 792-07 X  or 722-6619. leave messager The UniversityDaily
«
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A RECREATIONAL SPORTS 
ADVERTISEMENT

Courtesy Photo/Recreahonal Sports

SAFE! The softball runner beats the throw during an intramural softball 
game played last year at the West Rec Softball Field. Entries for 
intramural fall softball are today and tomorrow in room 203 of the 
Student Rec Center.

Softball Umpires Needed
Student umpires are needed for softball. Introductory clinic is tonight from 4-6 p.m. in S R C  201. Pay is eight dollars per ballgame. No experience is necessary, just a fundamental knowledge o f softball. A ll umpires will go through umpire training. Flexible scheduling so you can work around your class or play demands! Umpires may play in the program and umpire in leagues other than their own.

Softball Sign
ups going onFall softball sign-ups are going on through tomorrow at 5 p.m. Sign up at SR C  203. League play will begin on Sept. 24. There are leagues available for men’s, women's, and co-rec play. Entries must have names and student ID  numbers. Intramural play will be on the West Rec fields located at the west end o f campus near the Health Sciences Center.

Tennis sign-ups 
drawing to a 

closeTomorrow is the final day for intramural tennis sign-ups. There is no fee and persons may enter into the beginner or advanced tournaments. Play begins on Friday! The tournament will run Friday-Saturday, September 15-16. I f  entries warrant, the tourney will continue on the 22nd and 23rd. Persons who wish to enter the tournament should be available to play on all o f these dates.
Flag football 

gets underwayRegular season play in flag football starts Sunday, September 17. Managers meetings are tonight in SR C  2 0 I. Have a representative from your team present tonight to discuss rule changes and pick up your schedule. Greeks, Residence Halls, Clubs and Co-Rec meet at 6:30. Men’s and Women's Open and Co-Rec meet at 7:30.
Climbing Opportunities Abound

There are a few spots available for the Wichita Mountains climbing trip. No experience is necessary.This is a great trip for those interested in learning the skills and experiencing the adventure that surround the activity o f rock climbing.Best o f all, this will give you a

head start on techniques required to climb at the new climbing center currently being constructed in the Student Recreation Center.The trip includes transportation, camping and climbing equipment, access fees, instruction and meals while at the activity site.The price for this trip is $65. The

sign-up deadline is September 27 at 5:00 p.m.Call the Outdoor Program for more information at 742-2949/742- 3351 or stop by our office in room 206 in the Student Recreation Center to register.Come and experience the joys and thrills o f rock climbing.

N e w ly  R en o vated  F itn ess  
R o o m  G ra n d  O p e n in g

Rec Sports non-credit fitness classes are back to the regular schedule with the completion o f the new wood floor in room 114, our main fitness and aerobic room.The fitness room Grand Opening will be Wednesday, September 20 following the 5:30 p.m.step plus and abs and back class. There will be door priz.es/drawings and light refreshments. Come and enjoy the feel and beauty o f our new room. Wednesday's classes are:
6:20 a.m. TBC 12:10 p.m. Step Express
3:00 p.m. Steppin’ Out 4:30 p.m. Step Express
5:30 p.m. Step Plus 5:30 p.m. Funk
5:30 p.m. Shape &Tone 5:30 p.m. Water Fitness
6:30 p.m. Abs and Back 7:00 p.m. TBCThe following classes are on Wednesday also and require registration.
4:00 p.m. Boxing Techniques 6:30 p.m. Yoga
4:10 p.m. Knockout Jam 6:45 p.m. Spin City
5:15 p.m. Tennis 7:00 p.m. Racquetball
5:15 p.m. Yoga 8:00 p.m. W omen-N-Weights

Pick up a schedule for room locations and more information.

Rec Triathalon ApproachingThe Rec Triathalon is Sunday, September 17 at 7:30 a.m. Registration is in room 202 of the Fitness/Wellness Center. Today is the last day to get the early bird price for Tech individual entries, $20, and team entries, $35. September 14 through race day the entry fees for the Tech community are $23 and $38. T-shirts will be given to each participant and awards will be given out to the overall male and female competitors and the winners of each age group and division. The distances are a 400 meter swim, 11 mile bike and 2.3 mile run. The start and finish of the race are at the Student Recreation Center/Aquatic Center and the entire course is on campus. For more information, please call 742-3828 or 742-3351.
Cholesterol/Glucose Screening TomorrowAll adults are encouraged to know their cholesterol levels and you have the chance to learn them tomorrow from 6:45-8:30 a.m. when the H S C  technicians will draw blood for cholesterol and glucose screenings. This is a total lipid profile with results that include total cholesterol, H D L , L D L  and triglyceride levels. The charge is $10 for cholesterol and $3 for glucose. To register, please call 742-3828 today. Payment is due the morning o f the blood draw.

Intramurals
U p co m in g  Events

Entries DueFall Softball Sept. 15-16Tennis Singles Sept. 15G o lf Singles Oct. 1
Special EventsRec Triathalon Sept. 13Cholesterol Screening Sept. 14Long Course Swim Sept. 17

Aquatic Center HappeningsThe Aquatic Center will be closed starting Friday September 29th for approximately seven weeks for renovation. During that time we will have times available at the M en’s Gym  Pool. Exact times will be announced at a later date. Open HoursMonday Friday 6:30-7:45 a.m. 12-8:45 p.m.Saturday 12-5 p.m.Sunday 12-6:45 p.m.
Lifeguard ChallengeAre you currently certified but need to renew? Are you certified by another agency or familiar with the American Red Cross material? We have a challenge format set up for you. The cost is $75 ($40CPR only). Wednesday September 13,6-9 p.m. Thursday September 28, 6-9 p.m.
Specialty Fitness Classes

Fitness Instructor Training-ieam how to teach aerobic and fitness classes. Tuesdays 9/19-10/31 3-5p.m. $25 Swing Dance-Just Added- this beginning sw ing class is back!- Wednesdays 9/20-10/18 8:15 p.m. $10 Tri-Sport- is a class designed to introduce the sport o f triathlon- Thursdays 9/14-10/12 5:30 p.m. $16

Do you know 
the secret to 
college success?

Weymouth Hail Lobby 
742-4187

Academic support. 
Orientation. 

Environment.

32oz fountain drink, only

I

The
Center
Marcet

Pleas« preterit this coupon before ordering. N ot valid i  altered o r duplicated. 

One order per coupon One coupon per customer per v is it Customer mu« pay 

sales o x  due N ot good In combination w ith any other offer Cash value 1/100 o f Iff. 
Rec Sports page ad O ffer expires September 29.2000.

’off I
Burger Combo Meal 
(burger, fries & drink)

Raider Rock Grille, or 
The Market at 

Stangel/Murdough

Please present this coupon before ordering. N ot valid 4 altered o r duplicated.

One order per coupon. One coqw n per customer per visit. Customer must pay 

sales tax due. N ot good in com bnaton w ith any other offer Cash value 1/100 o f Iff.

Rec Sports page ad O ffer expires September 29.2000.

free medium  
fountain drink

when you 
purchase an 

individual 
pizza

P to *  prese* this coq»n  before ordering. N ot vaW If altered o r dupkand  

One order per coupon. One coupon per custom er per v is it Cueom er trust pay 

sales m  due. N ot pod  fo combination «deh any other offer. Cash value I/IÖ 0 o f Iff. 

Rec Sports p tp  té Offer expires September Iff. 2000

Any 6” Healthy Choice sub, 
chips and a small fountain drink$ ¿ 4 9

Stangel/Murdough

Not «M  I  a lm i o» duptuM
O »  or*r par coupon On, coupon (*f cutsmr por « i* CuU m r mm p* 

o tK O x tM . «Vu* in » o f I«.
X *  paju t i  OXr Squartar 21. XXXI

Any 6” sub and a 
large fountain drink

sors piote $799
» Chitwood/Weymoutb
jg Carpenter/Wells

I Please present this coupon before ordering. N ot valid If altered o r duplicated

One order per coupon. One cotpon per customer per vis«. Customer mu« pay 

sales tax due N ot good m combination w ith any other offer Cash value 1/100 o f Iff. 

Rec Sports page ad O ffer expires September 29.2000


